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-WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Mostly cloudy-today' and Friday with light:
snouttin- north Portion today
and „Friday. Colder today.
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The Tornado quiPaducah.- will meet
the Tigers of_ttrray here tomorrow -night. • Coach.' Denning "Big
Blue" is considered la- the second
ranking team in this region and the
largest crowd of the season is expected to see the tilt.
The "El" teams will ring the curtain at 7:00 o'clock and the varsity
will get into action about 8:15,
Over a period of several years,
the two teams have split games in
-regular season ,play,.being able to
win by a compstratively small margin on the home floors. This year's
TornadriAs led by Charley Price
at the' center spot and Skinner at
guard. The Denningmen have suffered two defeats this season, an
early season upset to Nortonville
and a lacing by Owensboro
Coach Ty Holland was impressed
with the improvement the Tigers
had shown this wear, however he
declared -his •men needed plenty
more -Pit• "defense hustW' if they
a.
,
" to be at.--01411fr hese against the
, Tornado.
t'Cfirk hassabown a definite improvement in his ability to hit the
hoop'and his rebound work is looking mighty good". Holland said this
morning. The Mufray mentor Indicated that Clark and Miller would
start at the forward poets, Alex'andarr at center, and Stewart and
- Minn Jeffrey at guards in the varsity game

PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Jan. 22 itYPt-Praduce:
Poultry: 14 trucks; „weak Os irregular; hens 31.
, •
Cheese: Twins 48 1-2 te 48;
single dasies 47 1-2 to 411 1-2;
Swiss 74 to 77.
. Butter: 181.104 lbs; steady; 103
score 82 1-2, 92 score 82 1-2; 90
score 81 1-2; 89 score 81 Caracas:
90 score 82 89 scOrf-81 1-2 ,
Eggs: 17.018 cases; irregulatS extras I. 45, extras 2. 44; 3 and 4,
42 1-2 to 43. standards 1 and 2,
42; 3- and 4. 41 to 41 1-2:, current
reciepts 41; dirties 38. checks 37.

STATE HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT GIVES
RURAL REPORT
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LIVESTOCK
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KIRKSEY WOMEN
MEET TO FORM
HOMEMAKERS CLUBp
•

MRS. WASHAM, 78,
D WEDNESDAY_
AT LOCAL HOSPITAL

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS: Jan. 22 (IP.).--IUSDA! Livestock:
Hogs 8,000, salable 7,500; weights
140 pounds Up and sows fairly
Washam, 78,
aetive, steady to 25c higher': but
Mrs. Elizabeth
later slow on 150 pounds down. died at 11:05 Wednesday night
Weights 130 pounds down Changed of complications at the Houstonfrom late iesterday. with clearanee McDevitt Clinic. Her home was
4th Street.
of 27.25; 270 pounds 26.75 to 27.25; at 205
270 tos,325 pounds 2t to 26.75; .160
Survivors include three daughtto 170 pounds 26.25 to 27.25; 130 ers. Mr. L. F. Jones, Clinton;
to•150 pounds 23 to 25.75; few 26; Mrs. J. A. Wheeler. hifirndhis.
100 to 120 pounds 17.50 to 22:4ows Tenn.; Mrs. John Ed Covington,
450 pounds down 23.75 to 24.50; Murray; three sons, C. C. Washam,
over 450 pounds 23 to 23.75. Stags Lexington. Tenn.; Clyde, of May17.50 to 22.50
alasfield; Robert, of ,Murray;
Cattle 2.500. salable 2.000: calves .ters, Mrs.. Cora Watson. of Cam700. all salable, receipts of all den, Tenn.; Mrs. Eura Nicholson,
classes very light. Market fully of Evansville. Ind.; One brother,
steady 'to strong on all classes S. F. Holcomb. of Lexington, Teen.;
except vealers. Load low medium 21 grandchildren, and nine greatfleshed choice quality steers to grandchildren
Mrs. Washam was member of
Photo courtety Murray Chamber of Commerce
replacement interests 25; few medium to good heifers and mixed the First Christian Church where AT NOON today Murray looked perfectly normal like the above 'aerial view taken a
ral services-seell-be-neld Friyearlings 19.50 to 26; goodtutor-later the -ground-aDdy coy re
20 to 22.50; common and medium day afternoon ; at 2:00 o'clock. with snow.
11150 to 1.9; canners and cutlets Burial will be in the city cemetery.
'the body will remain at the
14 to 18.50: beef bulls 21.50 to 22;
sausage Mil-6- 21-down. Vealers Max Chuichill funeral home un$2 higher; good and, choice26-35; til the funeral hour
common and medium 15 to 25.
Sheep 1,000, all salable; receipts
mostly limited to small lots Market about needy; few loads choice
wooled lambs 2530 to 25'75; part
deck fall 'clipped 25.25, few medium to good wooled lambs 23 to
24.75.

The women of the Kirkssey ...earns
at the high- school, with the Home
Demonstration Agent, Miss Rachel
Rowland, for the purpose of organizing a Homemakers. club.
Thirteen women were present at
the first Meeting, and he following
officers were electeds
Mrs. James Gray, president. Mrs.
Ben Cain, vice-president. Mrs. Gene
Potts; program conductor. Mrs.
Hugh Gingles.and Mrs.' Otvis McGee, major project leaders. and
Mrs: If. G. -Radford, Secretary and
treasurer.
---A sample lesson on "How to Select and 'Use 'Pictures," was given
proby • Mrs. Everett_ Norsworthyr,pros
ject leader .from the Penny Homemakers
Regular monthly Meetings 'will
be held the third Tuesday in each
month at Kifluey high school at
1'30 p.m.
and Plackets." All women of. the
community-.use urged to attend.
-

Spring Weather Yesterday Is FUNERAL SERVICES
MRS. GEURIN
Nothing Bt-Fond Memory_ FOR
TO BE HERE FRIDAY

DEMOCRATS TO
HOLD JACKSON
DAY DINNER
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan 22-The
annual Jackson Day Dinner at the
Seelbach here at 6:30 p.m. February 21 is expected to break all
records for attendance and enthusiasm. s
Guest speaker will -beeSecretary
of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson, personal friend of Kentucky's
iSoV. Earle C. Clements. Proceeds above the actual cost of
the dinner will go to athe Democratic National Committee ris help
pay the expenses of election of a
Democratie President and a Democratic Congress in November.
Tickets may be purchased and
Hotel. reservations made through
the Democratic Headquarters in
the SeelbaCh Hotel.
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e Caldwell county, compared to 690
•k lr
pounds in 1937.
visiollsof Rung Plighways complet_ miles of traffic bound-le"
. ed 5,551
'• facing and resurfacing during 1947,
- the division', Innsl _ report to
'Highway Commissioner-Garrett L
Withers- showed today.
\
Division
Director -George it•
Hailey said the, county mad work,
representing .the division's first
_ yeaS of operation under its $5,000.000 annual budget, was "Ear above"
- 1946 work. The 1946 legislature inDr. Robert W. Hahs was elfcted
creased from$2.000.000 to $5,000,000
to the Board of Directors of the
the division's annual appropriation
Houston-McDevitt Clinic at' a dir.for construction and maintenance
ectors 'meeting. Saturday,. director
of pounty roads.
of the Clinic. Dr. Hugh Houston.
"Road censtruction by the Rural
announced today.
Highway Division totaled pm miles
The Board now has four memfori the year". Hailey saidir."'Idainbers. The other directors are Dr.
te4nce wor -kincluded 548 Miles of
Hugh Houston, Dr. Hal Housand ,543 miles of hires
patch- ton and Dr. C. J. McDevitt
traffic
bound
and
tai nous
,
. ... ..
Dr Hahs came to Murray from
-.
ing"
southern Tennessee in 1941 and
In addition; the report listed 493
practiced here one year before the
miles of rough grading. 2.001
war. After serving four years
or
re:
and
culverts
built
bridges,
with the fifty-fifth medical battalpaired and 4.218 miles of -ditching.
ion under Patton's third army in
The counties ,assisted the Rural
the F.TO, returned to Murray
Highway Diviiion in a portion of
after his discharge in January of
•.
_the work, Hailey said.
1946
Dr. Hahs specializes in pediatrics.
U. S. DENIM RATE DOWN
internal medicine, and anesthesia.
NEW YORK tU PS-The nation's He administers all adesthetics
death rate for 1947, when all fig- the Clinic
A graduate of Murray State Colures are in, probably will--be the
lowest in history, the Metropolitan lege in 1935. Dr. Hahs went to
,Life Insurance Company forecasts. the University of Louisville medical
Dr. Louis I. Dublin. second vice- school the next year where he sepresident of the company, also pre- ceived his medical degree ,in 1939.
dicted that the nation's health in He served al an interne at the
1948 will be as good or even better. Basset Hospital in. Memphis.

MSC ENROLLMENT
TOTALS 1535
FOR QUARTER
BUDGET COMMITTEE CAMPUS LIGHTS
MEETS TODAY TO4 .ISCHEDULED FOR
FEBRUARY 27 28
DISCUSS CUTS

Season's Heaviest
Snowfall Covers
Ground In Hour

A total enrollment of 1535 students, exclusive of the enrollment
for Murray Training School, was
announced for the winter quarter
today by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
Aftes one day of spring yesterregistrar.
day,' Murray residents grudginly
Classes for the winter quarter
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22 (UP)
- Campus Lights entcrs it:, second hauled out their overcoats this
here began January 7, with Jan. 8
The joint
congressional budget decade Af top-flight performances noon to settle down for another
as the last day to enroll for full
commrtee holds its first meeting with the eleventh production to be seige of winter,
oredit, and January 12 as the deadA light snow started falling at
of the year today amid Republican presented by Phi Mu Alpha and
line for registration in an organdemands for cuts of up to $5,000,- Sigma Alpha Iota on February 27 12:•00 o'clock and before the noon
ized class. William R. McFadden,
hOur was over the ground. was
000,000 in President Truman's new and 28 at Murray State College.
Union City. Tenn., was the final
covered. The heaviest snow .fall
proposals for federal spending.
"Since trie snow was started‘in
entrant. Veteran enrollment is,
sol_the- season is expected and a
Chairman John Taber, R.'. N Y., 1938 it has been rated as one of the
according to the VA office, approxsharp drop in temperature is preof the House. appropriations com- best college musicals in the counimately 748 for the quarter.
dicted for toniat.
The schedule for the quarter, mittee Said a reduction of that size try _And we inand to uphold this
The U.S. Weather Bureau warnwhich ends March 20,- includes in Mr. Truman's • $39,868.000.000 traditilm:"---states Wane Johnson, ed today that
the cold wave sweepbudget
would
enable
congress
to
director.
music
several new courses offered by the
ing eastward across the country
adopt
the
GOP
tax-cutting
bill
and
staff
is
headed
by
Wayne
The
English department, the htime eco•
was being "reinforced" by intenienomics department, and the depart- still lop $4,800.000.530 off the na- Johnson, senior, from Clay, is ly cold air
from Canada and 'would
tional
debt.
Foster,
musie
director;
and.
Len
ment of industrial arts.. They are
develop into the most prolonged
He said House and Senate lead- limier, from Loraine. Ohio. producfolklore, radio broadcasling, housespell of cold weather this winter.
hold equisnment, housing, general ers,- who are thinking in terms of tion director. Other members ate
The prediction came as city and
metalwork. and -a course irt com- cirtting $3.000,000,000 out of Presi- Charlyne Sanford. Fulton, assistmercial house planning, which is dent rtuman's budget estimate, are ant music. director; Uhl Sackman, state officials' throughout the midCameron, 01o.,- stage manager: Miss west were making all-out efforts
one of the first courses in archi- being too conservative.
to Combat a critical shortage of
tectural drawing to be offered here.
The 102-member budget ;commit- Patricia Twigs, instructor in, the
education
department. Sisal oid that had forced the closing
Night classes include the regular! tee, the largest in congress, will physical
caused
laboratory schedules, plus a semi- study Mr. Truman's estimates and dance director; Jim Petersen: Bal- -of many pubic buildings and
-families. to double -dp..with friends
productionnar class of graduate students to then put its own ceilnig on govern- timore,
.
Frances Ray. Hampton costume ewl relatives.
meet each Monday night to study ment spending for next year.
supervisor;
and
Me..
Richard
W.
ahead
of
us is
can
see
"All
i'e
trends .of education.
The House was in session but the
extremely cold weather far as we
Senate was in recess until tomor- Farrell.
The 1948 show willfeature Music can forecast," an expert at the Chirow noon. Tnese were the-develand production numbers arranged cago bureau said.
opments:
14e--mid-thei-the--frieid--weatber
--Taxe'rehalrrrrarr ROtWr, A. Par?
There will also bemany skits which tviis being farmed in the Canadian
R., 0.. of the Senate GOP polic
will-furnish the toughs for the Yukon from which it rolled southcominittee said he's all for, the .
evening.
- .
s
wards fhto the United States.
000,000,000 Knutsnn income tax cut
This yeetr_e_ 28_ piece orchestra •Sortie.-yarts of Central Canada
provided government finances
"will .stipport wilLss,s Howtseer Taft, and 32 voice: chorus will be used. i are down to 50 befow zero today
and otheirg6ate leaders shied Announcement as to the 'sale of-4 and the cold air already has-pushtiticets will be made laTicr: All ed the rherearY'.dOwn to 30 below
away from any firm Commit-molts
wiltseatse reserved.
.
In some parts of the upper -Miscue
Until they know how niuch the goy,"
sippi ani 'Missouri valleys." he
'
ernment is going to spend in fiscal
'
tary Kepneth 'C. Royal not-only said.
1949. .
Light !mew was forecast for scat- Marshall Plan-Many Republican condoned the action but rewarded
critics of the Marshall Man • looked it. Engel accused Maj. Gen, Gear-se tered sections of the middle west
With-TM:Or on the "Hoover Plan" C. Riehards, the budget ()Meer, of and cust today but no serious
to exteno only limited aid to the doing "everything M his power" to storms were expected to develop so
'heed-pressed countries of Europe. 'keep his House -subcommittee from 1 long as the temperatures remained
, . a
The 'new proposal was outlined by getting information err-their inspec- cold.
The New York weather bureau
former president Herbert Hoover tion trip in the China-India Theareported 'that 37.9 inches of snow
for the Senate Foreign Relations ter,
Petrillo-s.The House 'labor corn-- have failen in The New !ark metcommittee which is considyring
mince. is going to poll members of ropolitan area that winter, the most
European aid.
- since 47.1 inches fell in the winter
-Speculation-Edwin W. Pauley the American Yederatian If • M
Challenged GOP preSidential hope- Siang (AFL.) to see how- they feel of 1904-03.
Safety
-05.officials feared the' proful Harold E. Stassen tO prove his etiOnt-,Jarritir C. 'Pt*l/hkie--bari on
words--or
eat
them-tomorrow. ecur ,nnaking.•- Committee chair- longest cold-would---ratse---the-na.
when the two men have their-show- man Fred A. Jiiiey. Jr.. R., N. J.. (ion's toll of ,92-deaths attributed down on speculation before Senate said the poll will be taken ':with or directly .- or indirectly to the bad
persons
weather. 'Seventy-four
investigators. Stassen, who hat ttlrout" Petrillo's consent,
RFC-Jeme -U. Jones, longtime died in fires caused by overheated
amid that Pie never, makes a charge
Unless he can back it up, replied 'director of the Reconstruction Fi- stoyek and furnaces during the past
that he'would be "fully prepared" nance corporation. urged congress nine days. Sixteen others froze to
when .he goes before the Senate to make a permanent agency, free death and two died civ over-exerspeculation And subcommittee.
' from direct control by any other tion.
DR. ROBERT W. HAH8
Dirt-Rep. Albert J. Engel, R.. agency of the government. Jones
Hickman 'county beef, cattleMich., charged that the Army's said in a letter to a Senate banking
Fifty-six tbousand feet of drain budget officer covered up. Army subcommittee that Me Federal Res raisers are adjusting their herds•to
tile was installed on 128 farms in "dirt" from ciongressional 'Investi- serve System "should have no Iti- have calves born in December,
January and February.
Clay county last year. "
gators. And he said Arms Scree- tholity whatever over the RFC."
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Death Is Attributed To
Exposure After 2 Weeks

Quick Change

Murray Tigers To Meet
Toughest Team Of Year

No. 186

To. Serve -On Clinic Board
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The body of Henry Bowden. 71.years old, was found late yesterday
afternoon in a ditch three miles,
from Murray along the ._Concord
road. Sheriff Wendel Patterson reported today.
-Bowden, who had been missing
since January 7. was found one
mile from where he had been living-with.....less__Ssorton_O_ .na _small__
farm.
•
.
The body 'was discovered by a
12-year old son of Bruce King,
neighbor of ...Sexton, on his way
home from school yesterday afternoon about 4:30. The boy reported
that he saw a paper which had
Bowden's name on it. Then he
looked in the ditch and saw the
body almost covered with weeds.
Immediately he ran home and told .
his mother who- called-Sheriff Patte sson.
•
Coroner Max Churchill said that
neath was caused from exposure.
There had been no evidence of foul
play.
Bowden was last seen around
midnight on January 7 when he
was give na ride home from Mur
ray by Coy .Orr, a constable from
the Hseel district, Orr said that
he had let Bowden out of the'ear
about a mile from his home, after
in trees:gond hy-the cildster that
he felt fine ,and could easily make
it the rest of the way by. himself.
' hetieved that he thpn 5.111.1120
the ditch and froze' to death.
Sexton was riot alarmed until
two Of three days ago, thinking
that Bowden had gone to visit relatives, Finally. after contacting relatives in -Paducah and Kirksey and
learning that Bowden was not
there, tie spread the alarm, and a
search Wes begun.
Suryivors include a sister. Mrs.
Allie B, Smith of Danville. Ill.; a
brother, Dr. Robert Bowden of Carbondale. Ills and several neices and
nephews.
4
Funeral services'win.--be • held at
10:00 o'clock tomorrow forenoon at
the Max Churchill funeral home.
chaPel, under the direction of Rev:
Paul Payner. Burial will be in the
Harmony cemetery in
Marshall
County.
The body will remain at the Max
Churchill funeral home until time
for the funeral.

Funral services for Mr, Clarence
Geurin. 44, who died Tuesday evening at her home in Flint. Mich.,
will be ,held at 2:00 o'clock Friday
afternoon at the Elm Grove.Baplist Church here under the direction of Rev. Leslie Gilbert.
Mrs. Geurin, a former resident of
Murray. died of a lieart attack after
an illness of only four days. The
body will arrive in Murray tonight
and will remain at jhe J. H. Churchill funeral home until time for
the funeral.
Survivors include her husband.
Clarence; one son, John; two stepsons. James and Eugene: one stepdaughter. Mrs. Elizabeth McKay;
all of Flint, Mich.: and one sister,
Mrs. Flossie Wilson, of Lynnville.
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Warren, a girl, .
Burial will be in the Ivy ceme- Patricia
Anrrette.."111anuary
18.
tery. weighing 8 lbs.'4 oz.

•

Births

LATE BULLETINS
Expectant Fathers To Be Recognized
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 22 illPi-P5ras-to-be who have organized.
chapters of the National -Expectant Fathers club were, welcome today
to a ,membership pin advertising the coining "blessed_event."
The pins -were unveiled before-71e hosird.4 directors of the National
Institute of Diaper Services. They- are in the shape of a diaper and bear
the letters "E-F-C."
William R. Gauge, president of the clubs, and president of the Diaper
Institute, gave the explanation for the pins thusly:
about the'expectant mothers Rot the exa
pectant father is entirely neglected. There is no way to identify him."
The club for dads-to-be said Gauze, is "a 'non-profit organization, incorporated in the District of -Columbia, with the sole ptirpoSsesof hon•
citing the expettant fathers .of the nation."
"For the first time," said Gauze, "expectant fathers will be able to
Identify.theenelves."

Marshall Says Smoking 0. K. For Others
ATLANTA. Jan.-22 '(UPI-Secretary of State George C. Marshall
said today he doesn't smoke any more, but he fully realizes that tobacco
is An incentive "to morale and productivity."
, Because of this incentive value. Marshall said, Lnsiderable amounts
o;tobacco will be' shipped to Europe under the proposed recovery program..
"It is not as essential as food add clothing. of -course, but even under
austere living conditions and rationing It"-'is Sound •advisable to make
some concessions to _human nature," Marshall' told the National Cotton
• •,
Counter here.
f"1 dent Smoke. 1 .•did.:
bne now I don't.-

Cosi* Journalism
AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan, 22 41.11:4-The wrong _caption under a picture
of a woman-and a small child cost the Augusta Chronicle $500 today.
'The caption was CM announcement of the engagement of Mrs. Kathryn Ann Beckworth Walker.
Yesterday a superior esisiirt jury awarded Mrs. Walkor 9500 damages In her suit against Southeastern Newspapers. Inc. publ'sher 'of the
Chronicle.
The suit alleged that the plaintiff was damaged'o the extent of •
$50.000 when the announcement appeared.
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. i able have poor teeth.
Saliva Floy Counts
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salivaa". he saidaalt,* known tttit
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'
a. stimulation
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would- explain their -appareat.
aaas.
hia last .stipt was on the radio.
edtame to caries" Fosdick said: '
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,
_ UP)-A, Northweatet n
.
Much More .of a factor was the
Otter Cases Cites
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uary 2R. This was the first meeting in the ow
evening, were: Mrs. Sherman Farris. Mrs Fred Lovett. Sire Boyer:
ermine Mrs. Cliareleseeleseoiter.
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_renny Homemakers. club }OS; held
in the home of Mr* }toy Graham,
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ett Norsworthy. The.y pointed aint illness: met with the Kelleys•
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iht recreational satease during soirev. oleee_De.,2_,aa,a_"5r5.etae
:owteth
were-lune-And _games_ Cerise. were guests.
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.-.by
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Work rrMect
were made by- - Miss Reveled .on
- different phases of the•elate work.
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Mrs. Hugh Waldrop 'Rove an in- Baptist Church met Tuesday eventerestins • landscape lesson naming trig at the church for their segulai
the necessary .steps for .roiltieg the. !notable meeting
farm entrance drive attractive. . . Mrs Bradburn Hale. cha- irmsir.
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:
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111 at .noeh
•
r
Mrse Leery --Retherforci. -itivited • vet,onal.
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• Belt Buckles. and Hemlines." Vie.. project
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ours are welcome. .
•
to Jane guest. Mrs Baxter i3ilbrey.
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Guy Gardner. Mehl street, Sgt.
To relieve miserannual business meeting will. be January 30, Friday -- Basketball
Hall is in the Marine.Corps and is
ies, rub throat.
conducted at which time new
game
Memphis
with
State
chest and back
stationed it Camp •Lejeutie, N.1C.
with comfortnig
ficers,, will be elected. VeeoRea
tie a. 1) nu'' v, iii
e• le •

_

•

Penny 4-lomerrizike717
Club_Meeta
Mrs. Roy I.Qraharn

Locals

.
2-'Len Foster.
January 31, Saturday-;Basketball

•

college

Social Calendar

,
;

••••• ••

/mom and•••••

Linda Melton. nurse at the Erie
Hospital in Chicago. has the
beautiful but selfish Rita lee
among her patients. Rita Is
wife of Dr. David Lee (called "De
Red- because of the color of his
Mitre a former Erie interne who
now has charge of a hospital in
a small factory town. Marlowe.
Georgia. One evening Linda delays in answering Rit's call light
and, often she does, is horrified
to find that Rita has died, with
her hand on the signal cord.
Deeply conscience-stricken. she
Plans to give up nursing, However. a few weeks later, when
Vavid, while in Chicago, offers
hey a job in his hospital. she ae-

not met him, they know some one
who has.'
Molly nodded. "Perhaps, scale.
day one of them will nab him. A
cute, cuddly blonde, with dimples.
Like Clark. You know.- the kind
that swings on his lapel and looks
simple."
e
"I think you're sarong." said
Linda. "After all, he took Clark
driving this afternoon only because
tie couldn't find You."
The girls had reached the hospital and now, paused on the steps.
"Linda. I'll tell sou .something
I've never told any one." Moll
said. "I'm crazy about Duke-always have been. But he could never
really care for me. Why.- ne can

VICKS

`Saturday. January 24
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30 at
the ,Club House. MISS Ola Brock
will he the speaker. .

Jelin Dnvid Thompson, *ha re- ceived his Bachelor of Science degree from Murray State College in
Deceenber, is now Iittending the
UniversitY"of Texas, Austin., working on his Masters Deareas
Pfc. Ted Thompsora..of San Fran-

The- Nocturne Music ,Club will
meet at the hank.
Zetta Yates
Oe

,,„...

him-though be does not know glamour in the country 30 why to spend a 23 day furlough with
of her blunder. They make the should I make a foot of myself his OlOthee. Mrs. Gela
Tuesday. January 27
Tbompsun.
.,
trip to Georgia together. The by-"
The" Spiritual Life Group - will
_
head of the Marlowe Mill is DayShe broke off and turned into
.emetit ir'2:30 at the home of Mrs.
Id's best friend. Duke Marlowe.. the hospital,
Cateseiewee
1 tiettry: EI 1.....
Faye-Off
,
who built the hospital for the
"Oh, ktolly1" protested 't.lnda, ,
mill employes and their famines. ---totloirtritiller
1 BOSTON (E`P.-l
esSieeoleoston col- 1Duke, young and handmime, is
For Molty. however the-aubject
" lectinsa office, received an averagegreatly attracted to Molly Ma- was closed.
of
$900
annually for its consciencel
son, young head nurse at the hosShe said, "There's a prospective
pital, but she avoids him. Linda father plowing up the rug in the fund. Contributors turn in sums1
makes friends with Molly and. reception room. I'll talk with him rang:ng frern .e.50 up to $3.335,'
while out for a walk With her qne for a while."
which was 'he' record 1946 total
afternoon, learns that Rita was
i The 1947 fund was $1.075.
much disliked in the village: '
lIE nurse at the desk motioned _ _ ____a
_ •
.
- i
-.
. ,
A to Linda, and told her,"Dr. Red
MR. FARMER
CHAPTER XI11 wants to see you in his office."Or- • else what'"----bridled Bet:..
When you think of
As
entered
David's
Linda
office
s
LINDA and Molly turned
Grable, to. whom he told the sti., •
your tobacco
back toward the hospital, he rose and moved a chair close to on the set of 20th Century-Fox
his desk for her. She sat down and
bed,
they saw Duke's car coming waited for him to speak. She noted "This IS the Murnent.--Or else' the., wouldn't- *be a.
down the street. He slowed that he was looking much better.
Use GOOD Canvas
down and stopped beside them. The lines were gone from his face. lowed to look at the broadcasta
and
wretched
aeoh
the
from
look
his
my
dad
lam
a-hom
I
bought
Sue Clark, a pretty nurse, was
eyes.
the set in the first place.- Romero
with him. Her smile held tri"Well, how are you getting said. "Then
I
friend
out Dad liked
COUNT 9 ft. wide,
umph and a trace of malice as along?" he asked. -Are you comfortably situated? Do you like Mar- them around so much he let them
she looked at Molly.
:
look
anyway
100 ft. long.
and- sent them to
•
"I was looking for you back at lowe? Our hospital?"
"Oh. yes! It already seems like their rooms when I Was due to
the hospital." Duke told Molly.
.
Heavy
selvage with
home
to
feel
me.
as
come
I
though I'd
.horne,"-- "Sue said you two were out walk- been herb forever."
Now everybody is co-op-cranes
rust-proof eyelets
ing and, since she preferred rid"I don't see how we got along and the. television
ing-set is making
before you came." he said, with a
"Stay out as long as you like
snide.
"You've been a great addi- little =Acts 'out of the children
Clark." Molly said, too sweetly.
- el can recommend television for O
"Don't even hurry back at six. I'll tion to ode stiff."
Linda glowed beneath has praise. any parent's dicipline problems,"
take your place."
,
"Ill get her back on time." Duke "It's kind. of YOU to say that but. Romero said heartify.
when hospital routine gets to be a
"The children are never bad. -or
promised.
part
a.
person.
of
it
makes
things had-mannered, because
He started the car and drove easys•
they don't
Murray
Phone 482
on:
waist to nr - Ftiig
- the television
sDqtet
so
modest.
be
You're
a
Linda caught the blind ,look in
good nurse because of talent and show.-Tel---Stw 4-seeirnfiled"-the---hfird work."
lotilt. she had seen it recently in
"Thank you."
tier 'orb mirror. Pain is hard to
-Ansi now. I want to ask a perconceal. She ebulctiet understand
so
• nal favor of you.' David weal on
why Molly always snubbed Duke. .
My
has
Every time he came to the hospital ernessli_ttlemgirissl.
Palmer. Naturally
a g°•seekine Molly, she found some exPalmer wants to go' home for
Miss
cuss' not to' talk with him. Afterthe holidays. She's leaving tonight
ward, ste-d look beaten and took I
prientted to take Diane to the
only negative interest In her per- Christmas
sonal appearancee:She seemed ac- Communitytree celebration at 'the
House. but I shall have
!well U. pride herself on her plain- to leave the party to come here to
ness,
the hospital. I was wondering if•
.
• .
you would go with us
then
I SUPPOSE vou'U be going to bring
Diane home and
y overa your -home In Atlanta tomOr- night."
row for'Christmas." Linda said. as
-Of course.' said
the
the two girls walked en.
David hesitated "In fact. 1
-Yes. Are:you cototag to the should like very
uch for you to
Commun La House t o n i g h t for ,spend Christm
ith us and-well
the tree -ana dance? The, whole tril •look after
ne. Without Miss
lage turns out. We have'a big time Palmer. I s all feet rather helpYou must come."
less."
. SAO right-I shall."
He dl.'t add that this wa.s Di.
t Christmas without her
"'Perhaps Duke will show you the ane's
village during the holidays." Molly motl r. but Linda knew that was
.
in
mind.
said lightly,
I'd love toI was dreading a
Linda gave her a quick look
"Why should he? He hasn't shown onely ChM-stifles." Linda replied
Then Impulsively she
any interest in me since the eve
a ded."Suppose t look after Diane
Lng 1 got here and you broke up ,, errlY.
throughout
the holidays- until
o
Party by refusing his dinner
vitatinfv. Why did you.'Moll
You Miss Palmer returns. I'llbe
morning duty next week and can
were not on duty then. ni t.
be with Diane the rest of the day
all.
and
at night."
Molly hesitated. She had never
-Mat would be swell!" David
dlsceSsed Duke with any one.
Then, she said, "Heat ear-out of said delightecflyi,
"For Me. L00.
my class. I don't want to let Myself
•Yoti muse have supPer*with us
Lae involved.'
tonight. Then. we'll Lake Miss
•
'But he seems genuinely Inter- • Palmer so her train at eight and
. ested in you.' Linda argued.
go on to theo Community Hoe
ssi
Melly litighed shortly. "If It's tan you
true that there's safety in numbers an hoar?"be Packed and reads in
Onel;roup
he'll etay forever our of the realm
talida rose. "ream be ready in
4....nt. matrimony. Bea u'41 iii 04RWP are half an boar!' •
_
'always stopping by weer.. ere him
.
On their way to or from Florida.
- (To he continued)
They insist they have to see this (Thc charaetreI tri this serial are
ton tooelivine valley."
geode...et/
Linda smiled. "And If they have copyright iiii. •,, A -.no nem** M.

Tobacco Bed

CANVAS

T
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DRAPER & DARWIN STORE

. S13.00

DRAPER &
DARWIN

I

For Men, Women and Boys

.r

Coats & Suits

HALF PRICE

•

-One Lot

•

•

COATS . . . . $10
One Lot

surts

AS

QUILTING- COTTON

- ==

72"x90", 89c Roll 72:x90", 65c Roll
39c
2-lb. Quilt Bundles, Prints

Pa

3

Men's 8-oi. Sanforized Overalls . $2.69
Men's Knit UNIONS
LONG LENGTHS

rts-_
BOYS'

$1.75

$1."

USI

100 & $1.19

BOYS' WOCL HATS
Just like Dad's

36-in'OUTING

W h i te, Y
B laured, Pink

SH(
**Ride

32c

DraperA Darwin Store

1941

"Always Under the Market"
PHI)\E 482
EAST MAIN I
BRAY
z-

1937 Olds

936 Ford

9317-,Fora
935 Ford

•

-Model I

1938 Plyrn

WE Bt
-

A swirlinfikirt
emphasand with a
swag of a ruffle
near its hemline

•
k -

promises a big future'

$
•

no'. When L get home from
studio I can't find any place to ett
_ _
,Problem •11141Mbed
The problem used to-be to keel.
a
Hollywood . UP.-TeieVision has the children oft the streets.-Romeo
turned,,Cesaj
.....goineros .home into said wryly.. Now its :rms.
.
.: It; :jet
a kindergarten.,
. _
them 'out of Ihe house,'
• -The actor tItught a televislan set
The television set also Urines ea
' so his invalid father--15-year-oltd oan problems of mitbenavior....ii
Cesar!
Nem Reiner°. could be en- added.
•
tertained. He has a long' story of
4-When. we .discovere4 a vast
troubles-that began thee.- • '4. .-frcaw-'kniveS 4. i4"My father Cant' -ger near '. the pensive dolls, ye found that Et.riat.:.,
television r set."
Romero . said: and Holly were chatging admission
, • There have boob more kids "in my to look at the television set.
r seise than in school s
.. -We hatt a terrible-limit fihdire
A nephew an4; a mice, seven- out who'-paid for admission veer
ar..oid Bob used four--year-old -what .so we could -return the toy.,
Holly, HOPP'. live with' Horner-is Tire The kids either--dicint_ remembr.
saes-alon set for the& is an all- or didn't want to remendisa
•
day trio iv.the Movie*. ..'
pendia* on how-wisaelesthey wairtee_e
''Evers. kid in the neightierliend' to, keep the tickets." s
haunt, the.house . waiting.fin: tn..
sl had PP give th.-riti a 'Ire:tore
.shd‘ft to.,- go-- on.,:: Remero mild. the duties of. a '.host arid Kostes"Th•ey never Play outdoors any Peint out that I diript charge a°
more. My mother.. bakes cookies mission to my partic* and insi •
'transiently to keep them fed. .The that' they behave like ladies riel,
Telephone 58-W iwighbtirs or made because they _gentlemen or
gi.4.4lAeir--lsisis horn': ter 'dinDad LUUM CS4111.1•111)'
•

• for.
A. TYPICAL

CAROLE K LNG •GIFIL
in this newer-than-new

_

-

gemetrie firsIst!
Paradise re,
,eti'Crepe.

- JUnior sizes 9 t •15. '
• -

$14.95

e••

Blouses.

p••••
•

.

HOUSECOATS'
One Làr.. $1.98
One -Lot .. P.98

S19.95

One Group
G LOVE-550c and $1.00

S16.95
S14.95

Writ'

POP
Gb
SALE:
SEAT CI
MAKI

Now $ 8.95

$12.95

Nowl$7.95

$10.98

Now $ 6.95

.0. Patl

One Group t.

One Group

SSES

ITIMSS1ES

:1395 .

1298

cs
One Lot
25 & 98c.

A S S I. &WE'SMiss America
MIA • ..-.-:'..... ..... Ils1-c
.it-

SKIRTS
One Group . . S1.98
One Group
S2.98

,ILA IN .COATS
.
S1.25
One Croup
81.95
One Group
S6.95

Any
Her
we'l
'em,
1946
1941
1941

All Bags One-Half Off

1940
1937

No Alterations - No Exchanges No Refunds - All Sales Final

SE

Murray Fashion Shoppe

Farmer-Gibbs Dress Shop.
South Fourth Street

5 .

Now S18.95
Now S15.00
Now $12.95
, Now S10.95

I

1

107 1

4

"

$2'.

•

1:101.L)WOOD
FILM MI6

600x1I
LE.

All Dresses Reduced

• $1

One Lot

•

Buic

$10

'One Lei

PIROUETTE

FLOOR Covi
ness and Rs
phalt tile,
tile; Ceilit
Phone or
Cu. Paducs

Mc

-I 2-pound Roll,
Unbleached, size-

2-pound Roll,
Bleached. Size-

R.A_T S

MADEPOO1SELLE

Ross, phone

G.!

r

Goes Into The Second Week

S37.00
S25.00

Calloway building. 3r,

We invite. you to e ' in, look around, make yoUrself at home . . . You are ALWAYS WELCOME!
You will findBROWN JERSEY GLOVES/ 7

Annual January Clearance Sale
One Group
COATS and SUITS
1-3 OFF
One Group

"ItADIQS &
REPAIRED.

MAD
MOT

NOW OPEN

32x28 Thread

Bolt

M
ervi

MISS EFIIE WATSON

MRS. ETHEL KEY
PHONE -3072W

MAIN SULFA

Bil
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atul_Save Money
r

00

Services Offered

1F
For Sale

,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Wanted

ACROSS

RADIQS & SMALL;APPL1ANCES FOR SALE-Solid wak dinette bi- WANTED--Leaving Monday, !JanREPAIRED.. Loraied in the 'Old . ble and four chairs. Call 455-R ,or wiry 20
1-4.1ti1gtau_Can_. take
Calloway''County Luraber Co. see Mrs, Ottis Valentine,_ 300 S. four passengers. Returning 10111th "St. •
' J24 . lowing-Friday or Saturday" Plione
.
building, 3rd and Wain it-Robert
• 162-W--Cyrene Williams.
J22c
Ross, phone 1035.
J22p FOR SALE-B-flat clarinet ant
_
•
girl's bicycle. Call 810 'after '500 WANTED- White lady, 34 years
.
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Susi- p.'m.
.123p old. desirts work as housekeeper
'less and Residential. Kentile Asi
or assalay since. Best of references.
phalt tile, Rubber tile, Kencork FOR SALE-54" American kitchen 'Write Earlene Cloud, 714 South
Also
regular
kittile; Ceilings, Acoustical - tile. cabinet sinks.
3rd Street, Paducah, Ky., or -phone
Phone or write Taylor Roofing chen cabinets-Riley Furniture & 31346-M.
J2217
323c Co. Paducah, Ky.
F12c Appliance Co. Phone 587.
WANTED-Experieneed seamstress.
FOR SALE-1947 3-4 International experienced -in' upholstery and
Pickup; 1000 miles. 1947 Ply- canvas work preferred!' Apply at
mouth 4-door sedan.-Cable Mo- Murray Tent and Awning Co.. 501
J24c
J22c Walnut.
tor Co. Phone 485.

1-Fold
4-Pussy dressers
g-Wine cups
13-Age
13-To revise for
publication
14-Dell
1S-Hes vier-than-air
ship
17-Region
IS-Open court
IS-Pair
21 -hostels
13-To consecrate
26.-Tardy
18-Curved moldings
31-eTantanizo laymb.1

for

-

&RIMER TO PREVIOUS 'tem s

32-First woman
33-To woo
34-Tatter
35-Roman "ale
36-Book
37-Pert, to aircraft
38-Paragon
40-Hominy
42-To guide
45-Grief
48-Horned animal
50-Picture shown
In series
52-Level
53-Turkish official
64-A number
65-Low voice
66-To bole out
17-Cult of energy

ER
LA

TA
A It

AL.
T
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Can Be Strange and Wonderful
Gazoz Plus Gelida in-Holy Land

Ur, do my clients conic ji.L.t tec
eat me and drink me: Nut so.
'
They--ciime'to bear me too.'

Shout, Don't-W-hispee .
Is Sales Advice

JERUSALEM
Arabs invited. She wanted, to serve ice
tall the town of Tel-Aviv :'Bab el cream, after dinner but. Ali ;mated
A
A
CHICAGO il;Ps --An official of
Gaon" which means the Gate of a delicate' problem. She consulted
L. A
large food corporation addressed
Soda. The__Leason for this is that a gazoz seller who said it was not
A
you cannot walk a hundred yards necessary to asse cream. Milk of. a fruit and. vegetable confect:nee at
CA
0
in any of the streebs without find- almonds would serve the purpose. the American Farm Bureau FedA
ing a gazoz 'seller. The only two She tried at and the ice. creain was eration convention on "Sales Pro-'
E AAI
• things you can buy in Palestine a wonderful success. Other host- motion and Policies in Distribufor a piaster ,4 cents are a shoe- esses in Jerusalem attempted 115 tion?!
shine and a glass of gazoz.
make leis like hers-in vain.
He ended his talk with a rhyme:
DOWN
9 ea Is
4 5 6 7
1
2 5
Gazoz varies according to the
My favorite Arab cafe supplies "He' who whisperS down a well
1-To Jump
seller. One man
a delicious ice cream which has no equal. The About the goods. he has to sell
2-Operatic solo
T
3-Parted
concoction. Others sell. a drink secret is spice. You first taste. a Will never make. -as many dollars
4-Criminal
that tastes like soapy wafer.
flavor of nutme& This fades im- As he who climbs a tree and hut-•
5-Harem room
17
. lb
6--Liciuld measure
tem.'"
But whatever the" drink, the perceptible into cinnamon 'which
'7-To fret
20
8-Profits
IS3
always Resourceful. If. changes -- again tb some strange'
salesman
is
9-River in Prance
you tell that Apz.- stpu it. J3fl spice from .Arabia. One ice leads
in-pgyerage
OR Sits6E Ofie.-Zenith,radie; else
20"
21
11-Body of water
TELL CITY, Ind. I LP)-The
drinkable he will advise you to to. two, Or three.
16-Evergreen tree
ertable electric record player, one
throw* it away and ,drink another
My only trouble is that I cannot Model Ale( Ford belonging to Irvin
30-To encourage
7.8 29 3c!
Le 27
metal utility cabinet-Mrs. N. A.
22-In near future
.gla..
Richaia, wae_stolesavibut-IRichards.piAsfer to
eat -them in 'peace.
24-Heavenly body
Klapp Phone 833-3.
' .422p rOST FRIDAY-Sterling silyer
3s1
still had the car's Welfare at-heart.
25-Palm starch
gentleman these days,"
32
-An
antiquated
gr
a
ma
phone
26-Son of Jacob
bracelet with-1/2 shaped links. Re. •
'He put an an in the- local weekly
A
man
who
sells
27-Oreedy
gazoz
also
sells
coatis
out,
thesong'.
"Shp
Has
the
FOR SALE-own coat, fur-trim- ward-Mrs. Kirk A. Pool. Phone
37
3b
35
29-Strait
gelida tice cream). But in truth a Eyes of a Gazelle" all the time I'm asking thfit Whoever stole the' car'
med. Size 15. ,Cleaned once. Half ee:
30-Ciod of ilaTtt
-322c
summon
gazoz seller never
33-To
41
eating. I asked the Arab Winer on come around and pick up'a gallon
price. Also green Chesterfield, size
,
-To
make
new
36
.
4:1°
seflihr
-tee- otherdattr_gel _
cast of
16- Mrs. Kirk A. l'oassasphone LOST-One white 'and liver vot•
4
7
WY
he
38-Trail a
more art
nincing -the while flui
for a few ininutek.
J22c ed pointer. Collar but no napie.
80.
.
37-Cupid
the red fluid. the yellow' fluid, and
He replied. "How can that ue,
READ THE CLASSIFIlliDitt....
39-Dueling swords
55
so
If seen or found, notify J. 0. p„.atItO 1119
41-To wonting)
the "gaz" which go into the makFOR SALE-Plenty of 9xI2 linol- ton or J. B. Watscin, Main Street
profoundly
ing of a glass -of soda. In the case
43-Opened ingot.)
,1
53
eum rugs. Also gpme 8-foot ,yaidt Motor Sales.
21- 3
52
.122c
44-Unexciting
of ice creams' you take i lump ,out
goods-Riley Furniture antt- AP46-Hebrew measure
to
57
"
of the refrigerator, stick_ it on a
47-Bounded sea
55
J22c
pliance Co. Phone 587.
48--Social newcomer
bisenit and there you are. And you
49-Girl'! name
Pau kr kola.. /•••••• 6./•••••••• 1st.
91-Nottiing
have not got yonr teeth wet into
FOR SALE-Dining room table, 6
it before your face is a dripping
chairs. Priced. to sell-D. L. Dimass of slush.
velbiss, -corner Tenth and Olive
Rises to Oreashra
323p
Streets.
-Pious Jews do not drink attlk or
touch dairy food for -a period of six
hours after they have eaten meat.
By CHARLES NETHAWAY
A certain pious lady in Jerusalem
United Press Staff Correspondent
thii
the hot.
LONDON sUPa-Out
The incident was one of
gave an at-huroe party -to which
NOTICE-We now have a few BenNEW ORLEANS (UPS-The ens_
Colonial Of- the, high commissioner -.ariet-144 the
dix Automatic washers. irotterii. tertainment boom was finistied, a perfumed Bast Indtan -night, heat many reported. to the
forrest- fice here, indicating that piracy. implartant - officers of state were
-and dryers for immediate deliv- nation-wide survey. showed. Infla- lightning OriTed abouttite
•ed hills of Malaya- arid- Sumatra for thousands of veers the busiaess
ery Please call if you %entail like tion had finally caught, up with the
•IMAIF•toilk
on either side of the Malacca tat Malaya seamen. had-again rinse
But coastal shipping among rtha
a demonstraticp - Johnson Ap- brig
own.
into
jts
Strait
•
-------•
myriad, islands of the Far East
But' then_ was one importent exJre
pliance Co. Phone 58.
Piracy has spread over .many of cannot
A green-and Vail" Motor !waren.
entirely safe *from darception_
was New Orleans. where
'termites. Free show people. with 'thViiiception of its engines muffled, slid alongside the 'dangerous seas of the vast Eart ing pirate_ raids unless the motor.1
beChina
coast
Indies and up the
inspection% All Work guaranteed film exhibitors, were doing nothing a lumbering
boat patrols are conitiderably j.tis
1941 Buick .
• -Frank McKinney. P. 0. Rex, 471.
but business.
Before the crew of the jun.( yond hong Kong. There a Dutch creased.
•••7
•
in
the
J22p
Mayfield. Ky.
Ten cases'of piracy are reported
While other cities. such. as New eciuld take alarm, a boarding party vessel was stopped recently
1937 Oldsmobile
York and Lra: Angeles, were repott- of Chinese and Malays. waving boldest act of pirscy on the high from the Malayan east coast durDON'T FORGET our Auto, Auction ing great_sigony in their. night club pistols and cutlasSes. swarmed seas since Captain Kidd or Jean ing_ 1087. the Colonial Officetii.__
Ford
Si
Saturday
beginning
Sale every
They took $30.165 worth of-s, LaFitie.
, rain or shine. $2.00
93/ *Ord
Patrols Orranized
jeans taiainnit. French Quarter were cash and taw rubber off the sailing 1
0 "much ?vorse." There have been
don't sell, $10.00 • if they do .sell.' bulging
their -cracked-plaster vessel and, allowed it to fade into
organized 46 cases of piracy repotted during
have
British
The
935 Ford
Anybody can sell-.".-.-anybody CEA seams.
.
•
the still night,
motor boat---- watrots to combat the year.,
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
Show pecUple said they- didn't
Rubber apparently is the most
Singa- piracy in Malayan waters. , the
for
was
bound
junk
The
-Model Pickup
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville- know how come, frankly. But the
desired booty.
Colonial Office said.
t/ transfer of 52hd Strait from New pore from Sumatra.
•
Ky.
1938 Plymouth
6
R1.11"- Bourbon
,appeared
By Ernie Bushmiller
NOTICE-Young lady desires- po- York to
Unbecoming i Man of His Position
NANCY
Exper- alrnost_complete The parade of. big
Wino- as stenographer.
WE BUY, WE SN
.
i
satTEy
sm. names wts staggering;
feneed Call 10664'after ,
- :WESLL
nu figures .mostly showing Hee digits
SLUGGO 'SO PROUD SINCE
-o'ckick.
-- -CARS
,for imficirtant Angle .Performers.
HE'S IN THE ADVERTISING
Movie Business Off.
It tv.'.5 trite that ip the'big movie
BUSINESS}
houses, 'proprietors, were fiddling
around in the dark counting- too
It EN'l Furnished bedroom. many empty seats. -We can't,e1-.
m Neat. Available February I. ways tell the stuff we're gettirig
J24C from Hollywood they,. days," one
. -512 S. 6th St.
UM'
exhibitor said.
heeled
steam
NT-One
FOR R
-4riu• Ta•
ut in the French Quarter it took
TO GET
room- s table for employed gen1-0
.
11
ii stronit pair of elbows to muscle
R tO oF
Written Guarantee
tleman. .Weekly ratilmus
regi
.124p through the crowds. Cover,charges
.
Peare HotOkt
TERMfrES
were popularly taboo. A. man from'
_PONTIAC CARS
CAFE
Grand /Lipids cretin see Ethel WaCARD
THANKS
CMG
press. our siiiicere ters, ferli.stance, la the _price sgt•
....181e__wists to
thanks to our friends and loved Old Fashioned.
THE
SALES and SERVICE.
ones who were so \good. to help us -*Hotel:. reported brisk :business.
Ni1
One
hotel
even
had
five
bonds
at
ButDr.
also
our hour ..of neest
SEAr- COVERS FOR ALL
terworth and the utttiring nurses. one time, plus a special.'New YorkMAKES and MODEL
.
1We want to thank Brother Hemp- rehearsed revue of its own.
I ton for the wonderful)! words of Theaters Crowded A new legitimate house toyed
- I'llONE 594*
comfort; ails) Max for,,, being so
By Raeburn Van'Buren
,way. We Will never with names. like; the Lunts. Talluevery
iii
!nice.
Strange Laineage to Charlie.
ABBIE an' SLATS
201i,East
Street '
.. lah Bankticad,,,charlotte Greenwood
forget him:'
7:7
7
"
-2--and Kay Francis.
and'Sula.
-J. O. Patton
J. ll. Walsi,r1
.
,
,.T. ik. Polly
'F",6T!INHY'RS
• "We:vt• got them all." the man61.A0 TO lEE YOU,
A PROMI5lry' V0Li;s1C...GTE77. FROM
-.eseeswiftelos\MOIli, agement s'aid casually.
What • it
BROWN. N-NEVER THOU6HT...." -gi13ACKIN'AWAY
NEIGHEIORINI CRABTREE CORNE R5, CHARLIE
didn't has, however, was. enough
Fr..CM ME,M'.GROWN?
I'D MEET `IOU PEREJ
POEIP'
,5,YER505 VETERAN 0'
space to hahdle the crowds.
I PCIN'T I NTEtsID TO
MANY A PUCILI6TIC FRAY- -13traiste less:lots were FthrhtlY
P;CK ON
..XNELLO,KID
BATTLIN'BROWN!
m'IS-wer, and too much rain had .htirt
YOU!
taillikomat
Crowds at the _diamond juhilee hociN meet at Fair Gi!oupds. But
there wasn't a 4f5ket to' be had for
the\ annual Sugar Rosa classis -on
IsTe- ‘3(;st;_s'altiajr
MiaMi complatqed that. the hurt
ricanes had- hurChusineas, or at
the start,of winter
Tif
f
:
14

A
OW
RE

sells

MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES

Ji

_Lost and FOLJ

c

for
USED CARS
TIRES
SHOPWORK
-Ritic now and pay
lat

I.

GENERAL HAULING

Boom In Night Life
Hits New Orleans,
Where All Is Gay Memories of Captain Kidd Evoked
By Piracy in Far Eastern Seas

Notices

'DAY or NIGHT

Local Or Long Distance

fr

WE SELL

RGYFICE-Destroy

RUBBER STAMP
4$1 Times

-t

- TIRES600x16 First Grade.
LEE TIRES
$12.84

E

og•le-

plt105
-oFt

Isit01-0

'DINE AT

TRUCKS.

ro

Main

K.-;

Used Cars!

.Any make, any model bought and sold.
least deuIed
Here are a few of our nice clean cars that
we'll sell with a guarantee.-Eye 'em, try --•`-'"Nn'ew Or s _had * hurricane, too
BLit apparently it had brown good
and you'll BUY 'EM!
instead of bad.
iP

em,

1946-

CHEVROLET-tlub

•
COupe,-nearly-Dry:.

.

'
•

NOW KNOW WHORE THEY 'LIVE
-4 KNIGHTSTOWN, Ind. I UPS-So
many residents of KrrightstoWIL.
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe,'oriels extras.
were .setting themselves lost on
their men unmarked ).trects that
1941 PONTIAc Sedanette, nice and clean, with
netghbprs mica zed-ie campaign t
extras, nice black finish.
rakillicALLoo needed lo_pay for
ttig,kr' own street signs.
1940 FORD Deluxe, 2-door, all the extras.
vCAIRD OF THANKS
family of Mrs. Etta Taylor
The
,1937 CHEVROLET,Standard 2-door, nice and clean
Acialowledgel with sincere thanks',
and with the mhet grateful appre- r
•
dation. all .expressions of simPatherind kindnessin al .who pertreiSEE- THESE CAkS AND MANY MORE_AT
,- fitted In lessening our sorraik in
. OUR-LOT .
time of. our recent bereavement.
Espeeially de -ve.e_thank Bro. Cloys
- Cash, Trade and Terms --Lawrence for-Svis Consoling mesMgr.
WILSON,
Used
Car
UGO
CHAS.,ii.
sage. the Max Churchill-Turieral
Home fur the courteous service, the
floral ofdonors of the
fesings ifind the pallbearers for their
Iftsayaervice to tone at God's faith-,
Flintim' Mrs.
au'
Incorporated
liarvey Brown. Mrs Will Denham,
Phone 170
211 Main Street
44fr'"
_
•
riser. Mrs. Bldche Adams.,

Billington-Jones Motor Co.

r

ABNER

THESE NEW 'FEARLESS GOOCH
HAS
FOSDICK"STRIPS ARE
NO GOOCIPP-- THEY'RE REGAINED
HIS
OBVIOUSLY THE WORK
SANITY
OF A NOIVIAL,
-BUT
HUMAN
LOST HIS
TOUCH'7

mute
stakighr,

By Al Capp

The Ape-Men Cometh

. -Jusr PEOPLE,MURDERING
PEOPLE.T-NOTHING accrrea
-NOTHING UNUSUAL.7- NO
REAL AMERICAN KID COULD
GET INTERESTED N
THIS NAM BY-PAM BY
STUFFfr
-

IF GOOCH STAYS
SANE-WELL GO
I1ANKRUPT.r
.r1GOOCH
MAT BE PUT BACK
NTO HIS FORMBR

CONDITION 'T-CAL!
R BROTHER-INLAWYT-
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Practical Joker Gives
Sheriff Run-Around

South Pleasant Grove

•
Old Man wintei han really been
BROWNSTOWN. Ind.
_
By Mrs. Sara hnsethennan
ment where Mrs. Ida L4pn. and I aith us forthe past week-slotted
Sheriff George .Abel i.nd Deputy
the
tebaceo
stripping
and market.
dormerly lived Ana avid andshe
Ob-Green wasted no time in getMr. and Mrs.. -is/sae Lassiter of
tbis sa•-•tinn
.
-rented ad apartment from Mr. and Ing,dowc:
In the-stem of the clime when
Nashville accompanied their pan
Mrs. Bill Bailey at the Di-. Grtibps• Quite a bit of exciternern -when
a hunter called to reptlit a btoocirents. 50 and Mrs. Ira Lassiter of
place also near the Baptist church... Earl- Stone's huille caught fire last
ititinud cor:pse in a descried cabal,
/ Hazel. to the-gutderrnweekting re-,
Sa-turday-, but ft-W-3-1- tinder contN1
It. Y-ou have news items you wish
and ..a knife sticking List its chest..
ception uf Mr,-siad--34sp.-Jim WrathL.
tbefucisano--mukt_s-asiss,-,
dagitallestr-aderto liaVe tarintedr.'11) ease send ffie:rsT
BLit, it was only the leopt of
er January 11. Mrs Ira Lasaiter to
Stone had quite a bit est hintobacco
the 'writer at HardL
sOmebody -beink tunny.
was the fnrmer Miss Minnie Ray
in
The
house.
We ore nlad to note that the
officers found an -old qui!t
and w..s Mrs. Wrathies attendant weather
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie' Stcne and
. 16 this Tuesda y • somewhat
at her wedding- Mr. Ernest Erwin
suns visited Mrs. Storie's sisters in
rolled up. with a hat over one end
warner.
was Mr Wrathees attendant. Mr.
and a pair of shoes sticking out ,n
.„.
Peggy 'Underwood. of the Mason Paducah Sunday..:..- Erwin died a _yew year sago.
; turned cut ne
Mr. and Mrs. Dave HarT.
the other. The "gore.
Chapel vicinity. visited one night
inn' visited Mr. ...and _Mra. Lee
be cranberry juice.
Res arid Mrs Oct Wrather. Rev. last week with Jenette Paachall.
'Carr:law ard dau4hter iii Murray
and Mrs 1404'LS Wrather of TennesThe Bibleksays "Search the
see and Mrs - 134,„,bby Brown of- Flor- lures.- Recently Mrs..•Hartie Ellis. Sunday afternoon. Socry Mr. ci..rOFFICER GIVES UP
ida were also present The magis- tea.zber of Pleasarn Grove Matron's raway isn't feeling'60
BROC.KTON, Mass. 'UP)-After
Mr and Mrs. Ruble Thurman
trate. B Swann. who performed class, suggested that her class spend
twicn tagging' an ktgally parked
the -marriage ceremony, was also as much as an hour each ;reek pre- and daughter. and Mrs. Myrtle
car and then expeideming diffiElvis Wrather ..f Wasn- paring their Sunday School lessen Steele an-re Saturday anerrjorm
raent
culty in serving a summons- on its
iristnn.Dn-C_ and one of their seven
CHOW TIME-Veteran tralner Sunny JimFit2.51MMOris teed
oWner, who had changed his adwould make us better Bible callers of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville. .
children avas the larttiest from
one Of his favorite mounts, The Admiral at Hialeah Hari. dress. • Officer Michaei Gilmartin
- .Mr. and Mrs. Oro King and
.hprne The other six children who
paid the guilty motorist's fine.
wrack. Miami Fitzsimmons nearing his 74th birthday. ha
• children
were Sunday
dinner t5. -he:h in• racing since 1885 and has Worked tar Use sail:
happy event with
terijo'yed the
s ..,
f Mn and &M il's. Almuus
guts
}many 'other visitors %ere Mrs.
employer, William Woodward for 25 years.
Steele and .on.
Mavis Mctammish. Mrs. Raymond
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ruble Thurmond
Stury. Airs. Jim Roberts. Marvin.
Business Picks Sp
•
and daughter were Sunday dirg:er the
•
Ball and Yandel-Wrather.
Mr and Mns. Douglas Vandyke guests of Mr..and Mrs:- Robert
Mr nrid
Norval Short and - Roy. N. M. ilIPi4-Matriage busiMay Mr. and Mrs J 0. Wrather
and children were Sunday dinner Yulit
urnkaanid
id m
chrs
ildrj
er•ns.toe stone we 1..e daughter Willadean- visited Mr.[ness
sksw fen- Peace Justice
1..eve many happy wedding anniguests of Mr and Mrs. Terry MnrSilents sister bIrS.
Northsr Howard Dikernan. Who took office
versaries in the future
,
VARSITY THEATRE .
•ss.
Y ntn ca rs iii Mtn and weelhY a1 Kittal last Sunday. I more than a year ago.'ltilW he s
Mr and Mrs. Talmage Juno of
. EXTENDED INVITATION TO TRUMAN - Rep. Tarn F.
Driftwood" *1 Hr. 28 Min)
Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkins- of Mrs. Geo Linville
and
HOOseelt,
Jr.
first
his
D.
happy.
he
tie
got
for
Franklin
to
Bowling Green announced the arKennedy of MassaChuSeLLS,
Paris were Sunday dinner guests
Mr. add Mrs. Win. Grubbs visited I. Use our 'gimbaled
41111.-allt,I matrimonial 'Mot.. It_v. a dou bleiFeature .Starts: 1:24-3at-5:111-7:15rival of. a son in December.
_
.
BOtieiL Wagner. JT,-CtigIrMall of the New York City Plat-thing
Of Mr. and Mrs. George...Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm. Wisehaii andtget the business.
)12 •
ceremony,
Mr and Mrs. Owen Jones anCoMmIssa,n leave the White HcUSe after inviting President
•
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall family Sunday afternoon. ,
naunce
arrival
the
of
a
daughter
in
tllat
Conference
Housing
Vtteriat15
the
speak
at
Trurnan to
have been ill with colds. .
. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville were
Both of these young
Prestaent wombed. December
,
hela n Washington March 1:27
arth
Mr anti Mrs. Jack Key are some Sunday night stnaper... goioct
of
these
of
mast
--boyhood
spent
imiters
--;-better at this writirie
1,0 _appear 11,1a schecTi aveshlIts.
. •
. Mr. and Mr. William Grubbs.
.
_
_ _
_
-days- m Pleasant Grove eicinnynn___
firs-Rudolph Key is slowly-imMrs.
May
Grubbs-apen•t- 4114* Of
•
-" .Mrs Talmage Jones was the- tor41k
proving after several weeks.
the weejc with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
ing from an attack of pneumonia.
Trier Miss Elizabeth Thurman of
.
Me, Arlin Paschall and, children Grubbs
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr Murray and Mrs Owen Junes was
are at the bedside of Mr, Pleas
Concord school was without heat
and hire a L. Bunch were Mr. a Miss Futrell atm, of Murray.;
Wicker in Jacksim. Mr. Wicker Monday end Hazel school was,
Bro. Ceeil Page filled his reguand Mrs. Witham Carter and
suffered a_stroke.
without heat Tuesday. Children.
•
,
lar
appointment
.at Pleasant Grove
dnughter. Sunday night callers
- Mr and Mrs. Gtynn Orr and son had to return home. •
G1.1.
11• B•ZZeil 1, improving.
• were Mr and Mrs. Robert L Baz- Sunday.
1-waited at Rudolph Key's Monday
Mr. ad Mrs. CloVis Grubbs and
Miti-nerd Mrs Frsd 'Wilkerion 7111 and son .
Mr Jament Nesbit is on the sick
Willodone Goforth soda the 'Mrs. May Grubbs were. in Hazel
have moved to a rigid badk of the
Mrs Martha Adams has returned lest.
week end with Gwimia Vee Morris, Wednesday.
Mrs. 'Sid Arrnstrong is visiting
E E. Youngblood dry goods stnre le, Detroit
Mrs Tel On visited Mrs. Jack
Edgar St. John killed bona Wed-.
. .
., . -.--her .daughter. Mrs. Quitman Pai• Jtain bisergan. daughter'-of Mr. j Sunday callers in the -home of
Key Monday .afternoon.
n esday.
sand.Mr Paschall and Mr. snd
chall
•
One out of six of Krogees 23,000 employees is
-and Mrs h.alph Morgan. is recover-.iMr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon wece
The memb••rs of North Fork
Joan Giles visited Leola Stone
` Mrs Ell(e Pass-hall and Mr and
a- member of management-which, means that
church are now making brepara- last Tue.scLijnaighe
Kroger has nearly 4,000 men and women in
Mrs J I Patton and their families_
non for their new church.
Pleese ajly9qrneWa ric!ghbor
saperyisory jobs. Indeed, exceptional opportuni.
Hazel
The
Methodist Church
The Rev. Hobert Mi.11er was Sunties for advancement contribute greatly to the
voted Sunday to_ instruct the pasloyal alio it of Kroger employees.
dan dinner guest of Mr and Mrs
tor. Bro. Page. to secure the ser' vices of Bro Edgar Underwood to Cuyn Nance.
- Mr and Mrs. Robert Harding
hold their revival.
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Linn and 6
and baby visited Mrs. Lona. Nance
Our sister corresporider4 'Kenmonths old daughter of .Detroi.
at Union City Friday night.
tacky Belle of Murray made a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harding are arriving at the home of.his .iarents
pleasant visit Sunday afternoon
drove in last Saturday ,sight
the parents of a baby girl .
with friends in Hazel whiCh we enat
idnight for a_good _long vipt
1
• . -Mrs..
Martha
Pancha
ll
returedn
.,
•horne Sunday after a visit with her with his parentS_Mr-and Mrs. Jiir
This year I have an apartment
Linn and sister Mr. and Mn;. Mil7
Stogessoch sunbathed . mystery
ion Gaylon in Detroit, Mich.
with Mrs. Naampfretty near the
Stranak. This is
only grandgirl k•dnoppeci
ond fighting
Tennessee 5111s
Baptist church at Hazel The apartchild and his first time to lee ner
../10.81.••
Tirn storms bandit lair with s••.
the rest of the family hive been
Crew faisislalea Mies ILMIM
guns anarl,ng v•ngisioncal
to Detroit to ret• her.- No -Lie -VI
4lidr and Mrs Harvey tliza_sincit
Charles R Beaman
Jimmy, a crow belonging, to six- tell how happy Jim is Just aunts
at that
Mrs Hnllett Waters and son year-old Nancy Van Patten,
folMr. and Mrs Goebel Roberta.
spent a few days the past., week in lowed her „to .school. the teacher
the home of. Mrs. Aline Tidwell
used tact Instead of tossing the Mn and Mrs Amos Burk shopped
in Mayfield last Thursday. .
The Rev. John Brinn will pre:4(h bird out of clans as. a
disturbing
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Burk 'drove
at Coldwater Church of, Christ on influence. The youngsters
gut so
to Nashvill Tenn last friday ag•see
the fourth Sunday afternoon 'at interested in
Jimmy that they
his brother .in law Huie Suiter,
2 30- o'clock
wrote poems and - compositions
who is in a hospital' there .P11
Mrs Charles A Lamb and son about him, drew pictures
of him.
the result er an aceident on .Lynn
spent Saturday - in the home of and became mire
interested In
Grove 'highway Those. who azt.
.4Mr and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson
birds generally.
_
compamed. •seris:•.Golden Bantam
Robert -L.Wholi; Kerne'
mode *
enter
12-o.
nese trip to St. Louis last week.
Read Ledger & Times Classifieda Mrs Rune Stider and Huie's two-Can !AM lb
daughters They found Hine in-proving. They drove en.snow trona
• $1.00
6 CANS
CANS
$1.05
Camp Campbell to Nashville and
Pcrfcr( Fra,,a,r
all the way back hone that afterNo.? lie
.
noon
• .in &Aar
'VII-.
and
Mrs
Herbert
Perry
of
-$1.10
CANS
OLIVIA De HAVILLAIND - DAVID NIVEN
6 CANS
$1.20
Murray %cere gin4as of Mr.. and
Fanal-Striakmao
r
Mrg. Elmus one day and night
41.?
last - week
_Several have...colds in this com$- I 33
6 CANS...
6 CANS
$1.79
munity.
Thicker
R•cher,
Delicious 14§Brown
Martin' Roberts remains about
4-01
Bettie
6 BOTTLES
$1.20
6 CANS
85C
14
PEW=
25
Finc,FIlv r
*c
14-0s.lc,
Fancy New Cabbage..
.1K .... 7 1-2e
Battle (-pi".
,
II pounds
Mc
6 CANS
85c
6 IDOTTLIIII
$1.45
Winesap Apples.lb:
Bushel
0.115
WALTER BRENNAN - RUTH WARRICK. a
New Turnips. lb. ....
SPOTLIGHT
7 1-2c
Delicious Apples. largP. each ...- kt
California Black, Eye Peas.
•
..........
Great Northern Beans.
1 III pounds
• btsis
$1.45
PIMP Rearm 10 Its;
I Signmaid Raisins. pkg. .
. Me
40c
"-• '1-Lb. Bag
$3,000 MINK COAT
'Bulk Raisins. 2 lbs. -,....
35etrench Brand
'Closing Out- 78 other Fur Prizes-250 Cash Prizes
COFIFEE
, Gallon can
Every Week for 5 Weeks 1645 Prizes In All
Early June Peas. T. 2 can
Firs Meekly_ Contests
-THE BIGGEST BREAD BUY
Enter Every Week
Carre-4 dwelt.,
. ... Man
IN TOWN"
Ns. 2 can Peach Preserves ... 35e
'
" Finer, Whiter
'Apple Sauce, Our Favorite.
LUX FLAKES . Smal
No. 2 can
1*
LUX Toilet Soap
Pkg,
I Oc
Large No. 2 can Scott .
•
4-16:leavei
SWAN
County Soap
15e
L1FEBUOY
Cienspeeies Pork rind Beans, ran I7r-'-,-.,- Ai 1 4
SPRY
••
-Less than 1 2s. a Pound"
_ RINSO
1 .1
Grapefruit Juice. 47-0s. can
Mr
11Eith
l'k
As atialrle
Orange Juice

Unit,

-.ma.

Puryear Route 3
News
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ma.
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FRIDAY
AND
S AT U R•D'A Y

FLINT- NEws

It's Kroger for Better
Values on Well-Known Brands

-ri_4 d. _

r•••.

-o

go-COMPLETE VARIETY
otOWEST PRICES
Xhar2/11

SUNDAY and MONDAY

f Attention .

"RAFFLES"

THURSDAY
ONLY

CORN_

iv. GOLDEN CORN __
2-°"17

SIFTED PEAS

19c

a

23c LIMA BEANS

Hao

ALL FARMERS IN NEED OF FARM
TRACTORS or EQUIPMENT:

Swaost's Grocery

We now have theicillqwing tractors and
equipment for immediate
. delivery-

V
ARSIT'
Y

-Pas

CATSUP

21c BEA

SPINACH

15c

31c-

2.1:: 29c

3 used Ford Tractors, fully equipped.

"DRIFTWOOD".

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

I New M John Deere. fully equipped.

COFFEE

I Used L Model John Deere Tractor,
Plow and Cultivator. -

I New Farmall -Cub- Tractor, Plow and
Cultivator.

.

Lb 46c

resthes

d

2 Used B Model Allis Chalmers Tractors
with Plows and Cultivators.
-

Bread

I Used C Model Allis Chalmers Tractor
Plow and Cultivator.

gi

JO New 6' Tandem Disc Harrows for any
make tractor.

TRIGGER

rinioles she hint

See us at mice if in need of this type
of equipment. Let us solve your equipment problems while equipment is available. When plow time arrives, it will be
too late.

A
Irratuiss

PALE EVANS ANDY.DEVINE_
BOB NOLAN nig
filE SONS.
Of If PIONEEIS
;ftlmommowilms
os.
•-• •

cm c.,...,„1,,ii Juice
-- -'-.- ''' --' . .... - '

$21111"

rge-SiVoiv- White Heads

IFLOWER_

Billington-JOnas
Motor Company
Incorporated
Phone 170

lb.

:
7,••
- MEATS
Oleo.--Ne. 1 Grade •
Cheese. halt-lb. pkg.

74*

Lb.

511t

...La. 45c
Lb

45c

Rib or Lour End

PORK LOIN ROAST Lb 55c
Bulk-n-Home Made

a- pow( SAUSAGE ..

4.1c

New Crop

Green firm heads

CABBAGE

•

Tender

FRESH
Bch. 10c
) • TURNIPS411- Ls'
Roby Red Buttons •

RADISHES

Large

Fresh, tender -Gre
gin Tops

CARROT

AW, Dressed

Poultry. Beef. Veal,
and Pork .

POTATOED.-

EVAN.
field go
Bob Sak
in the f
Aces a Ii
in scorin
tory ovi
twirl to
Murra,
and shot
but net
Aces. T
out and
was nine
Johnnj
who led
15 point
minute t
but the
free thri
Sakel
with. 15
Evansvil
six enc(
schools%
Lineup
rgansvil
R. Barn,
Sakel 15
Kiefer 9
J. H. Bill
Matthew
Subs:
J. L Bai
Phillips
dryhoski
ender.
Elefore
of all U
to the B
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WA:
chief of
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Rigel
lusher of
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Nat4anal
!The
Gen, En
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-- -fruition e

Arnie
COS
Amish C
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sentence
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ME11
"backboi
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